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Abstract: Car-sharing systems, i.e., short-term car rental services, are solutions indicated as an
alternative to individual motorization; they can be used in an increasing number of cities around
the world. These services, along with their intensive development, are becoming more and more
complex. Due to their complexity, they involve not only an increasing number of stakeholders or
infrastructure elements, but also indicate numerous links with the functioning of cities, especially
smart cities. To properly implement or improve the car-sharing system, both in terms of operational
issues regarding the system’s functioning or changes in the vehicle fleet, it is important to be familiar
with the elements that make up car-sharing, as well as the factors that affect it. This work aims to
present the factors affecting car-sharing, as well as the transport model of car-sharing services. This
work fills the research gap stemming from the lack of comprehensive studies and knowledge on car-
sharing. A detailed analysis of the literature shows that there are six main groups of factors affecting
car-sharing: economic and technical, transport, social, environmental, organizational, and other
issues; among these factors, more than 150 quantitative and qualitative criteria can be distinguished.
Furthermore, the work also showed factors that are a niche in the literature and can be the basis for
further research on car-sharing. Detailed familiarity with these factors could translate into increased
profitability and, above all, success in the functioning of on-the-market services. This article supports
the implementation and improvement of car-sharing services. In addition, it supports scientists in the
preparation of scientific papers and mathematical models in the field of car-sharing and the factors
that affect it.

Keywords: car-sharing systems; car-sharing services; car-sharing functioning; car-sharing
operation; shared mobility; mobility management; smart cities; smart cities development;
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1. Introduction

In recent years, we have been dealing with the very intensive development of urban
centers due to the migration of society. Current figures indicate that 55% of the world’s
population now lives in urban centers [1] and this proportion is expected to increase by at
least 13% by 2050, adding approximately 2.5 billion people to urban centers [2]. Along with
the shift in society, the growing interest in the universality of 5G networks [3], and the desire
to make ever-more services available remotely [4], this will translate into a even greater
propagation of smart cities. It is worth emphasizing, however, that the increased influx
in communities, apart from many advantages that will translate into the development of
urban centers, will require an efficient transport system. Proper mobility will be possible
thanks to the use of new mobility services that will replace classic forms of transport. New
mobility services will also be one of the leading elements in Smart City 4.0 [5] and Smart
City 5.0 [6].

Car-sharing systems are one of the numerous solutions aimed at improving mobility in
cities. The principle of its operation is the use of one vehicle by many renters for short-term
trips. Although the first car-sharing systems date back to 1948 [7], the numerous recent
developments in car-sharing services are related to the ongoing technological progress in
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the field of digitization [8]. Statistics show that car-sharing systems are currently offered
by 236 operators in 59 countries around the world [9]. It is forecast that revenues in the
car-sharing segment will reach USD 12.88 billion in 2023 [10]. Furthermore, revenues are
expected to show an annual growth rate (CAGR 2023–2027) of 5.64%, which translates
into a projected market size of USD 16.04 billion by 2027 [10]. The intensive development
of systems is also associated with the growing number of users of car-sharing services.
This number is growing every year around the world, regardless of continent. An increase
in interest in these services has been particularly visible since 2015 when the number of
system users reached 5.8 million worldwide; this figure further increased to 36.02 million
in 2017 [11].

Currently, among other forms of shared mobility, such as scooters or bicycles, car-
sharing services are considered to be one of the most convenient and autonomous forms
of new mobility solutions [12]. Despite this fact, among the car-sharing services avail-
able on both the European and global markets, one can observe the number of closures,
takeovers of companies, or implementation of services on only a pilot basis. In such situa-
tions, various arguments are given, including that the system had an ill-matched business
model [13], funds were not properly managed, the project turned out to be economically un-
profitable [14], information found about the fleet of vehicles was improperly matched to the
needs of users [15], customer expectations were not met [16], or that the scope of operation
of the services was incorrectly defined [17]. Observing the reasons for the malfunctioning
of the systems, it can be argued that car-sharing services are very complex and susceptible
to numerous multi-criteria external factors. Many researchers emphasize that there is a real
need for thorough research motives to participate in the processes of the shared economy
and the criteria involved [18–21] because knowledge of the complexity of shared mobil-
ity is necessary to increase public awareness of shared mobility services [22–24]. Based
on this assumption, a lot of scientific studies have been conducted in the field of factors
affecting both the shared economy, shared mobility, and car-sharing. These studies include
both theoretical and practical issues based on various types of field research, surveys, and
research experiments. The results are very diverse in terms of, i.a., the type of factors,
the level of their importance for various stakeholders, and the location area for which the
case was considered. For example, Böcker and Meelen pointed out that motivations to
participate in the sharing economy depend on the sociodemographic characteristics of the
participants, the role of the participant as a user or supplier of goods, and the types of
common goods [25]. A Deloitte study, in turn, showed that the key to the success of the
sharing economy is lower costs, the possibility of using sustainable consumption, and the
convenience of use [26]. In comparison, Smith showed that convenience in terms of reduc-
ing time and stress is a key advantage of shared mobility [27]. In the case of car-sharing,
Szymkowiak and Żelichowska indicated savings (time, money), atmosphere (attitude to the
brand, relationship with other users of the system), and expectations (user opinions, type of
car affecting the comfort of travel) as key factors influencing the popularity of services [28].
However, Jie et al. indicated that gender is the most important factor in predicting whether
a person will use short-term car rentals [29]. Furthermore, they emphasized that also
employment status, annual income, attitude toward the benefits of shared mobility, the
possibility of accessing shared mobility, and the reasons for shared mobility positively
correlated with the possibility of using shared mobility [29]. In turn, Nicholas and Rajon
Bernard, in analyzing car-sharing success factors, emphasize the importance of aspects
such as parking policies [30]. They indicate that the parking policies for car-sharing must
be at least equal to those for private cars [30]. As an incentive for electric vehicles, city
parking can be given away as an in-kind contribution [30]. For less densely populated cities
and rural areas, the city government will likely be required to provide financial support
and aid in charger installation [30]. For comparison, Alzahrani et al. suggest that the most
essential criteria for car-sharing consumers are insurance coverage, reliability, rental cost,
drop-off options, and gas cost [31].
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Despite the indication that many factors influence car-sharing, in numerous scientific
works no study was found that would constitute a compendium of factors segregated
depending on the subject area. To fill this research gap, this work is devoted to an inter-
disciplinary determination of factors affecting car-sharing systems. For this purpose, a
comprehensive literature review was carried out. Creating a knowledge summary con-
taining a full list of factors influencing car-sharing, along with references to individual
literature items, will eliminate problems related to the multitude of factors indicated in
individual research works or the lack of indication of a given factor which, for one given
territory, may not be important yet may be important to another urban center. This study
may be helpful to a large group of stakeholders, such as:

• Scientists (when looking for variables that could describe a given system during
mathematical modeling of car-sharing, creating optimization models, or building
surveys and indicating alternatives to the assessment for respondents);

• Practitioners–operators (when making analyses on how to manage a company or
modernize business models);

• Municipal authorities (when assessing projects or analyzing public–private car-sharing
partnerships;

• People unfamiliar with car-sharing who want to check what shared mobility entails.

The work has been divided into four sections. Section 1 presents the general scope of
the article, while Section 2 is devoted to the adopted research methodology. In Section 3,
the results of the analysis are indicated. Section 4 provides a summary, further research
plans, and limitations.

2. Methodology

To develop a knowledge base on the factors affecting car-sharing services, it was
decided to review the literature. The task of the selected research method was to define the
research query, indicate keywords, define the database to which the search will be directed,
indicate whether reviews of the literature fill the research gap of the query to which the
article refers, determine what type of documents are in the database, specify inclusions and
exclusions, conduct a detailed analysis, synthesize documents, and indicate the results [18].

Among the various available methods for literature analysis, we selected the method
based on the current state of knowledge and the integrative method [32]. This complex
type of literature review requires a systematic approach, is inclusive, and reduces bias
without highlighting the importance of the particular topics under consideration [33,34]. In
addition, the proposed method also differs from other types of classical reviews, such as the
realistic review or the so-called realistic synthesis, which focus primarily on understanding
the forces behind the success or effectiveness of the intervention, or the integrative method,
which covers a wide range of perspectives on a given problem [35,36].

The proposed method considers all the factors influencing car-sharing specified in
the given research works without indicating the factors of influence determining whether
a given factor turned out to be crucial for a given area or not. It aimed to develop a
compendium of factors without imposing on the recipient an aspect that, in the case of
his research, could turn out to be less important than another. The indicated research
method applies to topics related to urban aspects, such as smart cities and the forms of
transport used in them, which is confirmed by the works of Yigitcanlar, et al., Butler et al.,
and Rana et al. [37–41]. The literature review was performed using the methodology of
Booth et al. [42]. The analysis included the following steps [42]:

(1) Indicating of the research objective of the literature review;
(2) Conducting a full search, acquisition, and download of articles in the literature;
(3) Extracting and evaluating items of the obtained literature;
(4) Synthesizing and analyzing the obtained results in detail;
(5) Presenting and sharing results and conclusions.
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The first step in following the methodology was to define the research goal. Our
goal was to define the factors affecting car-sharing. The scope of the study was de-
fined through an extensive review of documents available on car-sharing in the publicly
available scientific database Scopus. The Scopus database was indicated because it is a
leading scientific database widely used for systematic literature reviews [43]. Boolean
functions were used to search for individual volumes in the database. Such functions
provide the possibility of a thorough logical analysis, ensuring the sense and truthfulness
of the theorems sought during the literature reviews [44]. In the first stage, the term
“car-sharing” was searched in the titles, abstracts, and keywords contained in the Scopus
document database. The focus was on works written in English. The author’s name was
excluded from the search to avoid citing their research. The detailed search formula was as
follows (1):

GS = DOCTIT ABS KEY = (car − sharing)AND !EXAN =
(

TUROŃ
)
=

1701 documents
(1)

where:

GS—general search,
DOCTIT ABS KEY—documents including “car-sharing” phrase in the titles, abstracts, and
keywords,
EXAN—exclusion of the name of the author of this article.

Based on a general search, 1701 documents in the form of articles, monographs, books,
and conference papers that contained the phrase “car-sharing” in their titles, abstracts,
or keywords. The number of searches turned out to be very high because the term “car-
sharing” is used both in many different meanings and in various scientific disciplines not
necessarily related to transport. The results showed that the term car-sharing is presented
by scientists in a very broad and multi-criteria way. Therefore, in the next step works
were sought that would focus on the factors affecting car-sharing both at the stage of
implementation and operation of services. The detailed search formula was as follows (2):

DS = DOCTIT ABS KEY

= ( f actors) OR DOCTIT ABS KEY (implementing) OR DOCTIT ABS KEY

= (operation) OR DOCTIT ABS KEY = ( f unctioning) AND DOCTIT ABS KEY

= (car − sharing)AND !EXAN =
(
TUROŃ

)
= 136 documents

(2)

where:

DS—detailed search,
DOCTIT ABS KEY—documents including the terms “factors”, “implementing”, “operation”,
“functioning”, and “car-sharing” in titles, abstracts, and keywords.

A detailed search found136 documents; more importantly, a more precise analysis of
the obtained excerpts showed that, among the documents, there were works that referred to
car-sharing in a very general way, for example, indicating it only in the form of a keyword
of a given scientific work. Therefore, it was decided to perform a third, even more, precise
and limited search, according to the Formula (3):

PS = DOCTIT ABS KEY = ( f actors) OR DOCTIT ABS KEY

= ( f unctioning) OR DOCTIT ABS KEY (implementing) OR DOCTIT ABS KEY

= (operation) OR DOCTIT ABS KEY = ( f unctioning) AND DOCTIT ABS

= (car − sharing)AND !EXAN =
(
TUROŃ

)
= 41 documents

(3)

where:

PS—precise search.
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3. Car-Sharing Factors—Results and Discussion

As a result of the literature review in the form of precise searches, 41 documents were
obtained. Among the 41 analyzed documents, a total of 151 individual criteria affecting
car-sharing were identified at the stages of implementation and operation. The specified
factors were both quantitative and qualitative variables. Due to the multitude of factors, a
synthesis was completed; the factors were then divided depending on the thematic areas to
which they belonged. Six thematic areas were identified:

- Economic and technical issues;
- Transport issues;
- Social issues;
- Environmental issues;
- Organizational issues;
- Other issues.

Each of the identified thematic areas is described in detail in Section 3.

3.1. Economic and Technical Factors

The first of the thematic areas are aspects related to financial matters. This area is very
complex. Interestingly, it includes not only costs related to the operation of the car-sharing
service itself and the related operating costs, such as the costs of the service, additional
services or packages [45–52], but also the accompanying car-sharing services offered on the
market by competitors [53–58]. Detailed factors related to the functioning of the car-sharing
system are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Costs of car-sharing.

Detailed Factors
Variable Type

Investigation Method Reference
Quantitative

The cost of the car-sharing service per kilometer X Literature review; survey [45–47]

The cost of the car-sharing service per minute X Survey [45,46]

Stop-over cost X Survey, case study [45,46]

Daily tariff X Case study [48]

Night tariff X Case study [48]

The cost of registering in the system X Case study [48]

Deposit amount X Case study [48]

The cost of the car-sharing service package X Case study [49]

Financial bonuses for using car-sharing X Case study [50]

Additional costs, i.e., the possibility to go outside the zone X Case study [45,46,49]

The cost of violations (e.g., improper use, parking)—fines X Case study [50,51]

The analysis conducted indicates that the costs of other forms of transportation avail-
able in the city, ranging from public transport to new mobility services, are also significant
factors that influence car-sharing [32–35]. Detailed factors are connected to the costs of
other means of transport in Table 2.
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Table 2. Costs of using other means of transport.

Detailed Factors
Variable Type

Investigation Method Reference
Quantitative

The cost of renting a vehicle in a classic rental company X Case study [55,56]

TAXI service cost X Case study [57]

Amount of discount on urban collective transport X Empirical study [56]

The cost of a ticket in urban collective transport X Empirical study [47]

The cost of the bike-sharing service X Case study [58]

The cost of the scooter-sharing service X Case study [58]

It is worth mentioning that the literature also indicates several costs related to the
maintenance and use of personal vehicles as factors affecting car-sharing. Detailed factors
for maintaining an individual vehicle are presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Costs of maintaining an individual vehicle.

Detailed Factors
Variable Type

Investigation Method Reference
Quantitative

Vehicle service cost X Trip data [52]

Vehicle insurance cost X Trip data [31,53]

The cost of 1 L of fuel X Survey, Trip data [31,52,53]

Car loan/leasing installments X Trip data [52–54]

The cost of additional services (e.g., vehicle washing, tire change, etc.) X Survey, literature review [52–54]

An additional important group of factors are the aspects related to the costs of public
transport available in the place where car-sharing operates or is to operate. Detailed factors
are presented in Table 4.

Table 4. Costs of using the urban transport system for users of individual vehicles.

Detailed Factors
Variable Type

Investigation Method Reference
Quantitative

Environmental fee for entering the city X Survey [59]

Public parking cost X Trip data [51]

The cost of private parking X Trip data [51]

Analyzing in detail the literature on the indicated economic costs of car-sharing, it
is worth emphasizing that no factors were found that would be directly related to the
operating costs of car-sharing operations resulting from business models, which seem to be
important issues for the correct and, above all, profitable operation of the enterprise.

3.2. Transport Factors

Another thematic group of the analyzed factors are issues related to factors related to
the implementation of the transport service. The group of such factors is quite extensive.
Among the analyzed literature, factors related to the car fleet used in car-sharing services
found include defining issues related to the size of the vehicle, its engine performance and
safety, and environmental issues [15,37]. Fleet considerations are presented in Table 5.
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Table 5. Factors related to car-sharing fleet.

Detailed Factors
Variable Type Investigation Method Variable Type

Qualitative Quantitative

Car class X Survey [15]

Car size X Survey, Case study [60]

Boot capacity X Survey [15]

Convenience of use X Survey [27]

Engine performance X Case study [60,61]

Energy/fuel
consumption X Trip data, Survey [27,62]

Vehicle cost X Survey [15]

Vehicle safety level X Survey [62]

Vehicle warranty X Survey [62]

The second thematic group in the field of transport is aspects related to shared trans-
port. It includes factors related to the presence of other forms of shared mobility, such as
short-term bicycle, car, or scooter rentals in the city, as wel as factors directly related to the
operator’s service, e.g., the availability and attractiveness of the vehicle, distance to the
nearest vehicle, car relocation issues, or accessibility of the system or type of system from
the point of view of the business model. Detailed factors related to shared mobility are
presented in Table 6.

Table 6. Factors related to shared transport.

Detailed Factors
Variable Type

Investigation Method Variable Type
Qualitative Qualitative

Availability of the bike-sharing service X Survey [59]

Availability of an already existing car-sharing service X Literature review [49,62]

Availability of the scooter-sharing service X Survey [58]

Availability of the kick-scooter-sharing service X Survey [58]

Availability of car-sharing parking spaces X Survey [47,62]

Vehicle location X Trip data [49,62,63]

Actual vehicle availability X Case study [49,63]

Vehicle fuel/charge level X Trip data [43,44]

fleet attractiveness X Survey [63]

Distance to the nearest vehicle X Trip data, case study [49,63]

Number of operator-owned charging points X Case study [43]

Number of vehicles available X Case study [62]

The possibility of leaving the vehicle in another city X Case study [63]

System area limitations X Case study [62]

Availability of dedicated operator parking spaces X Case study, survey [30,54]

Number of dedicated operator parking spaces X Case study, survey [30,54]

Range of the car-sharing operator (local/global) X Literature review [62]

Vehicle fleet diversity (vehicle classes) X Survey [15,49]
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Table 6. Cont.

Detailed Factors
Variable Type

Investigation Method Variable Type
Qualitative Qualitative

Possibility of self-refueling of the vehicle by the user X Survey [49]

Relocation of vehicles in the city X Case study [43,62]

Minimum age required to use the system X Case study [14]

System type X Case study,
literature review [43,49,63]

Factors related to transport infrastructure constitute a separate subgroup. They are
presented in Table 7. Interestingly, in its scope the literature defines only issues such as bus
lanes, parking spaces dedicated to electric vehicles, or park and ride car parks. To the best
of the authors’ knowledge, no issues related to the total number of parking spaces or places
dedicated to car-sharing (and not only car-sharing based on electric vehicles) were found.

Table 7. Factors related to infrastructure.

Detailed Factors
Variable Type Investigation Method Reference

Qualitative

Number of bus lanes X Trip data [64]

Number of parking spaces dedicated to electric vehicles X Trip data [65]

Number of park and ride car parks X Trip data [66]

Moreover, no reference was made to the number and availability of public electric
vehicle charging stations or mobility hubs dedicated to car-sharing.

Another sub-group within transport issues is issues related to the organization of
transport in a given area. These aspects concern both traffic engineering and transport
management in the city, e.g., traffic volume, speed limits, the availability of public charging
stations and their capacity, or the presence of intelligent transport systems. A detailed
summary is presented in Table 8.

Table 8. Factors related to organizational issues.

Detailed Factors
Variable Type

Investigation Method Reference
Qualitative Qualitative

Traffic X Trip data [67]

Speed limit zone X Trip data [67]

Restricted vehicle entry zones X Case study [47]

Privileges for urban collective transport X Case study [47]

Information integration about all means of
public transport X Case study [68]

Operating costs of collective transport X Case study [68]

Spatial and functional integration with other means of
public transport X Case study [69]

Convenience of transfers X Trip data [70]

Mass transit travel speed X Trip data [70]

Availability of information (e.g., timetables) X Trip data [70]

Level of public transport driving safety X Case study [69]
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Table 8. Cont.

Detailed Factors
Variable Type

Investigation Method Reference
Qualitative Qualitative

Level of personal safety of public transport passengers X Case study [69]

Waiting time at stops for a public transport vehicle X Case study [69]

The convenience of the ticketing system (ease of
purchase, variety of the ticket offer, ticket validity with

different carriers, etc.)
X Case study [47]

Privileges for electric/hybrid vehicles X Case study [71]

Number of electric vehicle charging stations X Case study [71]

Electric vehicle charging time using a public
charging station X Case study [71]

The presence of parking spaces dedicated to
electric vehicles X Case study [71]

Number of TAXI service operators X Trip data, case study [57]

Presence of the ITS system X Case study [64]

A separate group within the thematic area of transport is factors directly related to
urban collective transport occurring in the area where the car-sharing system is or would
be operating. A detailed summary is presented in Table 9.

Table 9. Factors related to urban collective transport.

Detailed Factors
Variable Type

Investigation Method Reference
Qualitative Qualitative

Accessibility of urban collective transport X Case study [47]

Punctuality of urban public transport X Case study [69]

Diversity of urban collective transport X Case study [68]

Level of comfort of urban collective transport X Case study [68]

Condition of urban collective transport rolling stock X Case study [68]

Travel time by public transport X Case study [68]

Time loss/delays in urban collective transport X Case study [47]

Service for socially diverse groups of residents X Case study [69–71]

Frequency of transport means (number of daily trips) X Case study [72]

Number of operators servicing urban collective transport X Case study [69]

Direct connections (no transfers) X Case study [68]

Percentage chance of securing a seat X Case study [69,73]

Operating range of the municipal public transport
operator (local/global) X Case study [69]

The failure rate of vehicles used in public transport X Case study [47]

Number and length of routes X Trip data [69]

3.3. Social Factors

The third of the thematic areas is factors covering social issues. These include detailed
information on users or potential users of car-sharing systems, such as their age, educa-
tion, or earnings. Interestingly, among the factors, there are also aspects referring to the
experience of using shared mobility services and the general approach to sustainable and
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ecological forms of transport. It seems that the range of factors is wide and related to both
personal and professional issues, as well as TO the approach to transport. Detailed factors
are presented in Table 10.

Table 10. Social factors related to current or potential car-sharing users.

Detailed Factors
Variable Type

Investigation Method Reference
Qualitative Qualitative

Sex X Survey [49,59,74]

License to drive motor vehicles X Survey [14,74]

Domicile X Survey [49,59,74,75]

Home-work distance X Survey [75]

Education X Survey [50]

Social status X Survey [76,77]

earnings X Survey [14,75,76]

Possessed electronic equipment, e.g., a smartphone with
the Internet X Survey [14,75]

Number of owned vehicles X Survey [77]

Number of kilometers driven by car per year/month X Survey [77]

Number of kilometers driven by car per day in the city X Survey [14,75,77]

City travel time X Survey [14,75]

Accessibility to a family vehicle X Survey [14,75]

Technological advancement X Survey [14,75,77]

Using car-pooling services such as Uber X Survey [64]

Pro-ecological attitude of users X Survey [67,78]

Passion for a particular brand of vehicles X Survey [74]

Perception of the vehicle as a luxury good X Survey [74]

Willingness to test drive a given vehicle X Survey [74]

Sharing economy experience X Survey [75]

Brand perception X Survey [28]

Opinions of other customers about the brand X Survey [28]

3.4. Environmental Factors

The fourth of the thematic groups is aspects related to environmental issues. In this
group, there are factors directly related to the characteristics of individual cities and the
occurrence of certain levels of pollution or noise in their area. The presence of policies
or restrictions directly related to the issue of sustainable development was also indicated.
Among the indicated factors, for example, the factor defining urban plans in the field of
development of pro-ecological solutions was missing, as was a detailed definition of good
and bad practices characteristic of a given urban center. A detailed list of factors is shown
in Table 11.
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Table 11. Factors related to city features.

Detailed Factors
Variable Type

Investigation Method Reference
Qualitative Qualitative

Ecological restrictions in cities, e.g., eco-zones X Case study, Survey [75]

The noise level in the city X Case study [79]

Pollution level in the city X Case study [80]

The policy of sustainable transport development in the city X Case study [67,78]

Ecological restrictions in cities, e.g., eco-zones X Case study [67]

A separate group of factors is issues related to the environmental performance of
the vehicle fleet. It defines both the number of vehicles with alternative drives and their
emissions. A detailed summary is presented in Table 12.

Table 12. Factors related to environmental issues associated with the car-sharing fleet.

Detailed Factors
Variable Type

Investigation Method Reference
Qualitative

Number of electric cars X Case study [67,78]

Number of hybrid cars X Case study [81]

Number of EURO6 cars X Case study [81]

CO2 emission level of
car-sharing vehicles X Case study [82]

3.5. Organizational Factors

The fifth group of factors is aspects related to the organizational issues of the function-
ing of car-sharing systems. These include, for example, the method of registration in the
system implemented by the operator, the approach to customer service, or the accessibility
of the system application offered. A detailed summary is presented in Table 13.

Table 13. Organizational factors of car-sharing functioning.

Detailed Factors
Variable Type

Investigation Method Reference
Qualitative

Accessibility of the IT system for the user X Case study [49,63,83]

Contacting customer service X Case study [68]

Location of customer service offices X Case study [62,68]

Method of data verification during registration X Survey [44]

Accessibility of the system for people from abroad X Survey [58,68]

Operators liability for damage to the vehicle X Case study [68]

The users responsibility for damage to the vehicle X Case study [68]

How to book a vehicle X Case study [43]

How to open the vehicle X Case study [68]

Additional vehicle equipment, e.g., a child seat X Case study [68]

3.6. Other Factors

The sixth group consists of other factors that influence car-sharing. These are factors
over which neither operators nor users have influence. These issues include weather and
atmospheric changes, as well as weather forecasts and predicted rainfall or temperature
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changes that affect consumers’ attitudes to using car-sharing services. A detailed list is
shown in Table 14.

Table 14. Factors related to weather conditions.

Detailed Factors
Variable Type

Investigation Method Reference
Qualitative Qualitative

Season X Empirical study [49]

Temperature X Empirical study [49]

Rainfall X Empirical study [49]

Weather changes X Empirical study [49]

Weather forecasts X Empirical study [49]

Season X Empirical study [49]

In addition to the weather, other factors over which neither users nor operators have
influence are issues related to the type and time of day. A detailed summary is presented
in Table 15.

Table 15. Factors related to days of using the systems.

Detailed Factors
Variable Type

Investigation Method Reference
Qualitative Qualitative

The time of the day X Survey, case study [49,74]

Working days X Survey, case study [49,74]

Weekends X Survey, case study [49,74]

Holidays X Survey, case study [49,74]

The last group of factors that are not influenced by users or operators are factors
directly related to the type of city or its history, administrative issues, or the number of
inhabitants. A detailed summary is presented in Table 16.

Table 16. Factors related to the demographic and social structure of the city.

Detailed Factors
Variable Type

Investigation Method Reference
Qualitative Qualitative

Cty area X Survey [58]

city type (administrative) X Survey [83]

The number of residents X Survey [58]

Tourist attractiveness X Survey [58]

Number of inhabitants in given transport zones X Case study [83]

Monuments in different locations X Survey [58]

Location of strategic places, e.g., railway stations X Case study [83]

Distance of the main city from other cities X Case study [49,63]

City type (historical/modern) X Case study [49,63]

4. Conclusions

To sum up, this work made it possible to achieve the goal of developing a comprehen-
sive list of factors affecting car-sharing services. In its scope, six main thematic groups of
areas with which the factors are related, i.e., economic, transport, environmental, social,
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organizational, and other issues, have been defined. Among the indicated thematic groups,
over 150 criteria have been identified that have an impact on car-sharing services. These
factors have been cataloged and presented with references to the literature. The largest
group of factors is issues related to transport. That list is a collection of information that can
be used both by scientists when preparing research in the field of car-sharing or building
identification or optimization models. It also supports operators in carrying out analyses
on the implementation or functionality of their current services.

Although many factors have been identified in the literature, it seems that the list is not
exhaustive. Among the indicated aspects, several important aspects were excluded. The
first is the lack of factors related to the financial operational issues of car-sharing services.
These factors seem to be very important, especially from the point of view of the need to
determine the profitability of the project. Another aspect not discussed in the literature is
the lack of references to the transport infrastructure directly dedicated to car-sharing of any
type, rather than just electric vehicles. The literature does not mention mobility hubs or
public parking spaces for car-sharing. Such initiatives are becoming increasingly common
solutions in the era of implementing sustainable transportation schemes. In the literature
on the factors affecting car-sharing, little is said about business models. Although the type
of system is an important factor, there is no information related to the individual elements
that make up the business model, e.g., relations with the environment, revenue streams,
etc. From a legislative point of view, there is also no indication of the rights or restrictions
imposed on car-sharing services. Factors related to cooperation with, for example, urban
centers, which seems to be crucial, especially in the implementation of public–private
car-sharing, have not been noted either. The indicated aspects may become a guideline for
further research exploration when performing analyses on car-sharing services because
they constitute the current research gaps.

Like any research paper, this study also has limitations. The main limitation is the
focus on researching the literature only within the scope of the Scopus database. This
database, despite being the most valued in the academic community, may not contain all
works on factors affecting car-sharing. The limitations introduced by the research method
may not cover all studies presenting factors influencing car-sharing. Moreover, it should be
emphasized that there may be works where the authors mentioned factors affecting car-
sharing using different nomenclature; in these cases, the publication could not be included
in the searches.

In future scientific works, the authors plan to analyze the importance of individual
factors for various groups of stakeholders to indicate the leading trends and maps on the
impact of individual criteria. Moreover, the authors also plan to analyze the factors affecting
car-sharing based on other literature search methods, as well as bibliometric databases
alternative to the Scopus database, such as Web of Science. This type of study will allow
comparisons regarding the repeatability of criteria, as well as determine the selection of the
appropriate research methods for literature analysis in the field of shared mobility.
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